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specialist, taking extra bases on.
seemingly Impossible chances, out-
guessing the infield, stealing home
with the winning run or killing off
seeming sure .bits In a manner that
breaks hearts.

Cobb is the biggest attraction in
baseball and sends more money into
the box office than any individual
that ever played the game.

Jackson is Cobb's persistent rival.
With as much speed as the Georgian,
Jackson does not possess the flash-
light initiative of the blonde whirl-
wind, but then neither do 90 per cent
of the ball players, for Cobb's think-
ing is instantaneous.

Jackson is as great an outfielder as
Cobb. He hasn't put the brains into
the game that has marked Cobb's
career, because y& hasn't had to. He
is a natural born player. Cobb is
also, plus the high-pow- er brain which
raises him above all others.

Ever since Cobb joined his team
. after settling the salary question with
the Detroit management, Jackson
has been kicking his heels and the
pair are in a ck race, away
out in front of all rivals.

Lacking the electrifying spontan-iet- y
that makes Cobb so brilliant a

performer, Jackson Is equally effec-

tive. He is more methodical than his
rival and doesn't stage the sensa-
tional performances on the base lines
that have made Cobb the most
talked-o- f player in. the game.

But the fans love Jackson fax his
good manner of put-
ting his weight behind bis hits those
long, clean, extra base drives of the
born slugger, which go, as Willie
Keeler has been quoted as saying,
"where the fielders ain't."

Hannes Kolehmainen, the Finn
long-distan- runner, has been rein-
stated by the A. A. U.

Mike Gibbons wasted little time on
Young Aheara in New York last
night, knocking him out cold in h

round. For three rounds
Ahearn eluded the hefty, punches of,

Gibbons, cornered him and a left
Koo'k and right uppercut did the busi-
ness. After the battle Gibbons came
out with a challenge to Frank Klauff
for a fight for the middleweight
championship. As long as Eddie
McGoorty is hanging around these
two fighters have no license to claim
the title.

The trial of Arthur Pelkey on a
charge of manslaughter in connec-
tion with the death of Heavyweight
Champion Luther McCarty in the
ring at Calgary, May 24, has been
set for June 19. Promoter Tommy
Burns will not be tried until fall. If
Pelkey is discharged it is probable
the charge against Burns will be
dropped.

STANDING OF THE CLDBS .

National League.
Philadelphia 31 18
New York.....' 27 19
Chicago 27 24
Brooklyn : 28 22
Pittsburgh 24 26
Boston 20 26
St Louis 22 29
Cincinnati 18 38

American League.
Philadelphia 39 11
Cleveland ...35 17
Chicago . .,29 25
Washington 2f "24

Boston. ; .24 "25
Detroit ',.2134
St 'Louis ,...21 37
NewJTork 13 36

Federal League. '
Chicago" .20 ' 13
Indianapolis ..21 15
St Louis .;... 16 17
Cleveland 16 17
Covington 15 17
Pittsburgh .....3,13 22

American Association.
Columbus .. . Tr . f;, '. .3f 21
Milwaukee"". . . . -- v AU'34 25
Louisville 29 26
St Paul 28 26
Kansas City. r 30 29
"Minneapolis ,.26 29
Toledo ,....,21 34
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